The Object-Oriented (OO) software system evolves over the time to meet the new requirements. Based on the initial release of software, the continuous modification of software code leads to software evolution. Software needs to evolve over the time to meet the new user's requirements. Software companies often develop variant software of the original one depends on customers' needs. The main hypothesis of this paper states that the software when it evolves over the time, its code continues to grow, change and become more complex. This paper proposes an automatic approach (Iris) to examine the proposed hypothesis. Originality of this approach is the exploiting of the software variants to study the impact of software evolution on the software metrics. This paper presents the results of experiments conducted on three releases of drawing shapes software, sixteen releases of rhino software, eight releases of mobile media software and ten releases of ArgoUML software. Based on the extracted software metrics, It has been found that Iris hypothesis is supported by the computed metrics.
Introduction
Object-Oriented (OO) software systems need enhancement to be used for long time 1 . Lehman's laws 2 of software evolution show that continuous modification and development is essential to keep the software system for a long time. Moreover, Lehman has proposed that over the time, due to evolution, software system becomes complex and hard to add new features on it. The software metrics are affected by software evolution over the time 3 . In real world, software evolution could be an outcome of software maintenance 4 . This paper proposes a novel method called Iris to investigate the impact of the OO software evolution on software metrics. Iris stands for Impact of the object-oriented softwaRe evolutIon on Software metrics.
Lehman's laws state that during software evolution, due to growth and changes, software product becomes more complex 2 . The main objective of current approaches was to investigate the applicability of Lehman's laws of software evolution on software products using different metrics 3, 4 . Iris states that during software evolution, software code becomes more complex and it continues to change and grow. Iris suggests new metrics to measure software growth and complexity.
The main hypothesis of this work is that, if the software system evolves over the time, the software source code becomes more complex and it may continue to grow and change. In addition, to investigate the impact of software evolution related to the code complexity and its continuous growth and change, this paper suggests using the software metrics 5 (aka measurements) to measure this hypothesis. Iris approach has computed the OO software metrics for several software variants. The computed metrics value for different versions has used as basis for examining the Iris hypothesis.
Comparing with the related work, most of current approaches have designed to measure the software metrics in a single software system 7 . Moreover, there are other studies have similar approaches like what have been done in this paper 3, 4 . A new suggestion that has proposed in this paper is a new software metrics that measures a software growth and complexity. In order to measure the software complexity, this paper has proposed three metrics: number of inheritance relations, number of attribute accesses and number of method invocations. To measure the growth of a software code, Iris has suggested a new metrics such as, number of identifiers, and number of public methods.
Johari and Kaur 3 proposed an approach to study the effect of software evolution on software metrics. Their study has analyzed different releases of two open source software systems (JHotDraw and Rhino) developed in Java and released via evolution processes. The key objective of the research was to examine the applicability of Lehman laws on software variants. However, Iris does not examine Lehman's laws; it is suggesting a new metrics to measure software complexity and presenting new metrics to measure software growth and change.
Kaur et al. 4 suggest a new method that study the applicability of Lehman laws on different releases of two software developed using C++. In their work, an experiment has been conducted on ten versions of flight gear simulator and graphics layout engine evolved over the period of eight years. Based on the extracted metrics, the laws of continuous change, growth and complexity were found applicable according to the metrics collected.
Israeli and Feitelson 6 examined the Lehman's laws in the Linux kernel. Linux kernel versions released over a period of fourteen years. Linux kernel includes 810 releases. Lehman's laws include eight laws. All laws have supported in their experiment except self-regulation and feedback system. Iris does not examine the Lehman's laws but examines the complexity, growth and change of software code during its evolution.
The current methods are designed to examine the applicability of Lehman laws on different releases of software systems. Iris studies the impact of software evolution on software metrics in a collection of software variants. During software evolution, software code becomes complex and it may continue to grow and change. However, Iris proves this hypothesis via new metrics.
The rest of the paper is organized as: section 2 shows an overview of Iris approach. Section 3 presents software metrics mining process step-by-step. Section 4 describes the experiments were conducted to validate Iris hypothesis. Finally, section 5 concludes and provides perspectives for this work.
Approach Overview
This section gives an overview of the Iris approach. It also presents software metrics used in the Iris approach and describes the toy example that illustrates the remaining of the paper.
Approach basics
The general objective of Iris is to study the impact of software evolution on the software metrics. Iris hypothesis states that the software during its evolution its code continues to grow, changes and becomes more complex. Iris approach proves this hypothesis via new software metrics. Iris exploits the software identifiers (i.e., package, class, attribute and method) and the main code dependencies between those identifiers (i.e., inheritance relation, method invocation and attribute access) to extract soft- ware metrics of a collection of software variants. Iris takes the source code of a collection of software variants as inputs and generates software metrics as output. Figure 1 shows the software metrics mining process.
The first step of the software metrics mining process aims to identifying software identifiers and code dependencies based on the static code analysis 7 . The second step identifies software-by-metric matrix; in which the rows of the matrix correspond to software variants and the columns correspond to software metrics.
Metrics used in Iris approach
This section presents software metrics used in Iris approach. For measuring the software complexity at different level, it has considered inheritance relation 8 at class level, attribute access and method invocation at method level. For measuring software growth and change, it has considered software identifiers 9 to study this issue. Iris approach considers software metrics given in Table 1 . 
An Illustrative Example
As a toy example, Iris considers the drawing shapes software 11 . This software product family was developed by the authors and implemented using Java code. Drawing shapes software allows user to draw several kinds of shapes. Since its original issue in 2014, there have been several official versions so far. Table 2 summarizes changes made in each version of drawing shapes software systems. The scenarios comprise several types of changes involving include or exclude some kinds of shapes. Iris does not know the software metrics in advance. Drawing shapes software variants used for better explanation of software metrics mining process. We only use the source code of software variants as input of the software metrics mining process. Figure 2 shows the first and second versions of drawing shapes variants that were developed by clone-and-own approach. Figure 2 inspired by Martinez et al.
12
. All releases of drawing shapes software are developed by copy-paste-modify technique (i.e., clone-and-own approach) based on the initial release 13 . Drawing shapes variants represent a small case study (i.e., third version consists of 448 lines of code).
Software Metrics Mining Process
This section presents the software metrics mining process step-by-step. According to the proposed approach, Iris identifies the software metrics in two steps as detailed in the following.
Extracting software code
First step of Iris approach aims to extracting the source code of software variants. Moreover, Iris approach used only the source code of software variants as inputs of the software metrics mining process. Also Iris extracts the source code of each software variant based on the static code analysis 14 . Iris code parser used to access and read the source code of software systems. Iris code parser identifies all software identifiers in addition to source code dependencies. The outputs of this step are a collection of software code files. Iris relies on the extracted code files to identify the software metrics.
Identifying software metrics
The second step of software metrics mining process aims to identifying the software metrics. This step accepts the code files and generates software metrics as output. Table 3 summarizes the obtained results for each drawing shapes software variant.
The initial version of drawing shapes software consists 386 lines of code and the newest version consists 448 lines of code (cf. Table 3 ). The size in terms of code lines has increased from the initial version to the latest version. Figure 2 . Two drawing shapes software variants developed by using clone-and-own approach.
According to Iris hypothesis the complexity of software system tends to grow over numerous versions of software due to the software evolution process. Iris considers the main code dependencies as a metric to measure the code complexity. For example, in the newest release of drawing shapes software, the number of method invocations increased to 139. While, the number of inheritance relations increased to 7 and, at last, the number of attribute accesses increased to 161 (cf. Table 3 ).
The software code growth can interpreted as an increment in metrics size (e.g., lines of code and number of packages) or increment in the software functionality (e.g., number of classes and methods). Table 3 shows the growth of the size metrics and software functionalities for various versions of drawing shapes software. For example, lines of code increased from 386 to 448 in the newest version of drawing shapes. Also, the number of methods increased from 29 to 33 in the latest release of drawing shapes software. In Figure 3 , charts summarize the extracted software metrics from drawing shapes software variants. It is hard to distinguish between code growth and change. The change of software code can be due to some activities such as: software maintenance or added new functionality to the software. In case of drawing shapes software, version r1 and r2 are absolutely the same in terms of number of classes and methods, but with different functionalities. Finally, the calculated metrics prove that software code becomes more complex and continues to grow and change during software evolution.
Experimentation
This section presents the experiments that conducted to validate Iris hypothesis. It also presents the case studies and, at last, it presents the extracted software metrics.
To validate Iris proposal, experiments conducted on four Java open-source software systems: drawing shapes, rhino, mobile media and ArgoUML. The four case studies show different sizes: ArgoUML (large system), rhino (medium system), mobile media (small system) and drawing shapes (small system). The four case studies are well documented as well.
Rhino 15 software is an open-source application of JavaScript written completely in Java. Moreover, Rhino is embedded into Java applications to offer scripting to end users. Since its original issue in 1999, there have been sixteen versions so far. 20 summarizes the evolution scenarios in ArgoUML software variants. The scenarios comprise several types of changes involving disable and enable some features. Table 6 presents the mined software metrics from ArgoUML software variants. Iris performed an evaluation of the execution time (in ms) of its algorithm using the ArgoUML software variants. The algorithm execution time is equal to 12843 ms.
The extracted software metrics have proven the Iris hypothesis. During software evolution, therefore, the software code becomes more complex and the software code continues to grow and change.
Conclusion and future work directions
For future work, Iris approach would include more metrics such as coupling between classes. Moreover, Iris approach would study more open source software systems. Also, Iris plans to exploit formal concept analysis 21 to show the impact of software evolution on software metric values using the AOC-poset 22 . Iris will use formal concept analysis to identify the common metric values (i.e., no changes made) and different metric values (i.e., changes made) across software variants. For example, in the drawing shapes software, all variants have the same number of packages and different lines of code.
